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Diocesan President: Paddy Fitzgerald~Nolan
The Air is Crisp, Fall is upon Us!
“No matter what our circumstances, we can find a reason to be thankful.”

As our children and grandchildren are settling down in their new school
year, always remember our students may not always show they need
support; however, we can offer support each day by positive comments,
little notes, texts, phone calls, simply to say and letting them know that
we care, we are here for them, they can talk to us anytime, they can
ask any questions.
A great way to start off the dinner conversation is by asking your
children/grandchildren to list three things about their day, what was
exciting, what was new, something funny, etc….
If you have time to volunteer in your local elementary schools, especially on
school mass days, the young students need help in understanding the mass and
to be reminded to stay quiet during mass. The primary teachers especially
welcome the support and help on mass days. For the past three years my Citori
and I go to my grandchildren’s school masses, the teachers pick out students to
sit with the dog. Citori is a welcome sight at our church.
Many of our councils are preparing for fall dinners, along with fall and winter
bazaars. Please remember to add your events to our website -- sisters support
sisters. Email your events to Glenda, our communication chair or to Joanne, our
website expert.
Fall is a busy time of year, with our men out in the fields harvesting their crops
working from dawn to dusk. Meanwhile, the kitchens are heating up with pickling and canning our food
for the cellars. Remember to always give thanks for the crops we have been given; give thanks for
being able to do the task at hand.
Thanksgiving is fast approaching, we have so many things to be thankful for: our health, our lives, our
families, each day we have been given here on earth.
Let’s remember some folks aren’t as fortunate as others; some will go without thanksgiving dinner, a
warm coat or dry socks. If you are hosting thanksgiving dinner ask each guest to bring one pair of
socks, or a can of food, then donate to your local shelter.
This year provincial’s theme is loneliness. How can we support our local communities with our new
theme? First question is who are the lonely people -- is it the person sitting beside you in church, the
person you met on the street this morning, the student who is living hundreds of miles from home
while attending college or university? Do these people look different than you and me? They don’t
wear a sign saying “I am lonely”. How can you tell and what can you do?
First off, treat everyone you meet the way you would like to be treated: offer a smile, a hello, hold the
door, just plain good old-fashioned manners. I am lucky to have my dog as she brings the good out in
99% of the people we meet, especially those without a home or are alone. They always have to share
their stories of the dogs they had at one time. By the end of the conversation most of them are smiling
and thanking me for stopping by for a chat. This is the case at the hospital I volunteer in, to the
shopping mall or just walking downtown. The dog brings out the good in many.
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As we are preparing for our annual fall meeting, bringing joy to your life and knowledge to your minds,
sisters sharing in faith and offering support to each other.
Our fall meeting is for all officers, parish presidents and to whoever else that would like to attend.
Please remember you must register prior to so we have enough supplies.
So, my challenge to you before our meeting is, come with one story to share with a sister how you
changed the life of one person. Some of you may be called upon to share the story with all.
Quote from Hannah Moore
“There are three requisites to the proper enjoyment of earthly blessings: a thankful reflection,
on the goodness of the giver; a deep sense of our own unworthiness; and a recollection of the
uncertainty of our long possessing them. The first will make us grateful; the second, humble;
and the third, moderate.”
Here for you always; just call or email.
Paddy Fitzgerald~Nolan
Peterborough Diocesan President
People are longing to rediscover true community.
We have had enough of
loneliness, independence and competition.
Jean Vanier

Spiritual Advisor: Fr. Damian Smullen
Happy Thanksgiving!
Lord, please do fill my heart with an abundance of gratitude. Help me
to turn my eyes to Your infinite grace and mercy. Help me to see
beyond the struggles of life and the burdens that get me down. In
place of these, help me to become increasingly aware of all You have done for me and all
that You continue to do. Jesus, I trust in You.
(Catholic Daily Reflections)
Even though Thanksgiving Day is not a Catholic holy day, it certainly relates to our life of
faith. Gratitude is central to the Gospel message. Thanksgiving Day gives us the perfect
opportunity to look at this aspect of our faith. We are called to be eternally and deeply
grateful. How thankful to God are you for your many blessings?
Maybe we all struggle differently with gratitude. We will likely never be grateful enough
until we are perfected in Heaven. But, for now, it’s important to look at gratitude and to
try to let it increase in our souls.
So on this Thanksgiving Day, reflect upon these simple questions:
Do I see everything that God has done for me?
Do I see His abundance of mercy alive in my life?
Be open to that truth … and God will change your life as He fills you with joy!
“... but let me not forget my lonely moments
because it does not take much to make that loneliness reappear.
If I am able to remember loneliness during joy,
I might be able to remember joy during loneliness
and be stronger to face it and help others face it ....
When Jesus was loneliest, he gave most.”
Father Henri Nouwen
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Spiritual Development Report: Donna Moore
“Live out your life with one desire only: to be always what God wants you to be,
in nature, grace and glory for time eternity.” (Maxim 73)
I read something new to me during my spiritual reading over the summer, called the
Maxims. The Maxims were written by a Jesuit Priest Jean Pierre Medaille in the 1600s.
He developed a series of 100 maxims, or thoughts, to guide the first sisters. These
maxims were based on values and virtues found in the Gospel readings and they were
memorized by the first sisters as a way to deepen their spirituality. These maxims
continue to be followed today by the Order of the Sisters of St. Joseph. I look forward to
sharing a simple version of the 100 maxims with you at our fall meeting.
As I continue on my journey as your spiritual development chair, I’m blessed with having
experienced another pilgrimage this summer to Rome and Central Italy, spending five
days in Vatican City. The highlight was our audience with Pope Francis, along with
throngs of others waiting to see Papa. I felt it was a spiritual miracle that we were
privileged to climb the Scala Santa (Holy Stairs) on our hands and knees which was an
emotional experience as these 28 white marble steps are thought to be the very steps
that Christ climbed when he appeared to Pontius Pilate. They've been covered by wooden
planks for 300 years and newly restored this year and were open to the public from
Easter time April 11 to Pentecost on June 9.
October is the Month of the Rosary
The month of October is dedicated as Rosary month and the Feast of Our
Lady of the Rosary is October 7, 2019. The Rosary provides special
protection and graces and is a favourite method of honouring Mary, Mother
of Jesus. Take time to include the Rosary in your daily prayers this month if
you don’t already. Perhaps dedicate your October meeting by praying
together the Rosary. October 14, 2019 is Thanksgiving Day. Let us
remember and thank Our Father in heaven for all the graces and blessings
bestowed on us.
Dear Lord, for each new morning with its light, for rest and shelter of the night,
for health and food, for love and friends, for everything Thy goodness sends. Amen.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
November is the Month of Remembrance
The main feasts in November are the feast days of All Saints Day (Nov 1) and
All Souls Day (Nov 2). Let us remember and pray for the souls in Purgatory.
Also plan to remember our deceased sisters in the League who deserve to be
prayed for and recognized for their service to the League. May I suggest a
mass dedicated to them, names read out of the Book of Life for those passed
in the year and invite their family and friends to attend.
Lord, God of peace hear our prayers for
Our Holy Father’s intentions for the month of November 2019:
Dialogue and Reconciliation in the Near East:
That a spirit of dialogue, encounter, and reconciliation emerge in the Near East,
where diverse religious communities share their lives together.
For this we pray. Amen.
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December Begins Advent
The Liturgical year A starts with Advent beginning on Sunday December 1.
Advent is a time of preparation in anticipation of the birth of Christ. It also
celebrates the three-fold coming of the Lord: Remembering the event that
surrounded the Lord’s coming long ago. Celebrating His coming among us
today and looking forward to His final coming in glory. Through prayer,
spiritual reading, acts of charity and participating in Eucharist, Advent helps
us to expand the meaning of our lives, people who seek Christ as our hopeful end and
joyful fulfilment. Quote by Pope Francis, “If you have something dark in your soul, ask
the Lord for forgiveness. Advent is a great opportunity to cleanse the soul.”
Dear Jesus, this Advent help us slow down,
listen to Your voice and focus on the meaning of Advent.
We place our hope in You as we prepare our hearts
to celebrate Your birthday on Christmas.
Donna Moore
Peterborough Diocesan Spiritual Development Chair

Education and Health: Maria Fitzgerald
Environment
(Based on Living Laudato Si’ presentation by Dr. Peter Baltutis at national convention)

This very thought-provoking, passionate presentation by Dr. Peter Baltutis in his
reference to Pope Francis’ Encyclical “Laudato Si’” presented practical tools on how we
can “Care for our Common Home”, the new national theme of the CWL. He stated that in
order to begin the process of caring for our common home, we must first SEE and
acknowledge the details of the situation, JUDGE what we see in the light of the Gospel
and other Church teachings. This will then lead the Church and society to take necessary
ACTION to protect our common home.
What do we SEE affecting the care of our common home?
Air Quality
• The Canadian government estimates that 14,000 premature deaths in Canada
per year can be linked to air pollution.
• Health impacts attributed to air pollution in Canada is $114B per year.
Water Quality
• Eight million tons of plastic are thrown into the ocean annually.
• Every minute one garbage truck of plastic is dumped into our oceans.
• This results in the death of hundreds of thousands of marine mammals, turtles
and sea birds annually.
Land Quality
• About 18.7 million acres of forest, in which 80% of the world’s land-based species
live, are lost each year.
• Half of the world’s tropical forests have been cleared.
• In China, 16% of all its soils and 19% of its agricultural soils are polluted.
How do we JUDGE what we see affecting the care of our common home?
God made the heavens and the earth. “God saw that this was good.” Genesis 1:1-31
7
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“The Lord God took the man and put him in charge of Eden to till it and keep it.”
Genesis 2:15
Upon consideration of the state of our common home, we realize that we have fallen
short in fulfilling God’s intent that we till and keep His Eden. We must now reclaim and
sustain it.
At the 1990 World Day of Peace, Saint John Paul II reminded Christians that “their duty
toward nature and creature are an essential part of their faith”. Pope Benedict XVI at
World Peace Day in 2010 stated that “If you want to cultivate peace” you must “protect
creation’’. Pope Francis states that “Christians need an ecological conversion whereby
effects of their encounter with Jesus Christ becomes evident in their relationship with the
world around them”. (Laudato Si’ 217)
It follows that our ACTION plan must reflect our acceptance of our responsibility to
protect life’s earth sustaining properties in a way that protects people and the planet.
How can each of us affect change?
Pray in thanksgiving for the gift and protection of creation.
Live more simply. Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Rot.
Advocate to protect our common Home – participate in CWL and parish activities.
As Pope Francis says, “Truly much can be done!” (Laudato Si’ 180)
Maria Fitzgerald
Peterborough Diocesan Education & Health Chair

Secretary’s Report: Rosemary Guy
As I write this, some of my fellow officers have just finished attending the national CWL
convention in Calgary and in July almost all officers attended the provincial CWL
convention in Kingston. We await their nuggets of information and wisdom gained at
these two events (see convention sections).
Congratulations to Joanne Hough, our past, past
diocesan president and our diocesan web-site coordinator
on being appointed to the position of recording secretary
on provincial council.
Secretaries in all councils will get busy after the summer break. Remember that your
secretarial minutes are your council’s history, so preserving a paper copy and/or digital
copy is extremely important. Mark them as a permanent record when you file them.
From the Peterborough diocesan councils’ posters and verbal presidents’ reports at our
April convention, it is obvious that some councils work all year round at their projects to
support foreign missions and fund-raise for local charities. Not all councils sent in reports
but we would like to hear what your CWL is doing in your community.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the fall workshop/meeting on Oct. 26th.
Rosemary Guy
Peterborough Diocesan Secretary
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Loneliness is the funadmental force that urges mystics to a deeper union with God….
An experience of God quenches this thirst for the absolute but at the same time,
paradoxically, whets it, because this is an experience that can never be total;
by necessity, the knowledge of God is always partial.
So loneliness opens up mystics to a desire
to love each other and every human being as God loves them.
Jean Vanier

Treasurer’s Report: Ferrol O’Reilly
Hello, Ladies!
Upon attending provincial convention in Kingston, I have put together some notes and a
few subjects of interest to you all.
Development and Peace - On this subject of donations to Development and Peace, as
of convention time, the bishops had not completed their regular review of all groups
involved with Development and Peace. This is a normal review to be sure that all groups
are using the donated funds in accordance with our Catholic faith and teachings. We are
therefore advising you to make your donations directly to Development and Peace with
clarification as to which groups you wish to support.
Stewardship - The provincial executive members are also trying very hard to find
efficiencies and cost saving measures some of which include car pooling to meetings
when possible, room sharing, discounted air flights, not mailing out newsletter (using
email and computers where possible), all of which could be used in our own parishes
when arranging to attend conventions, parish meetings, parish events, workshops,
retreats, etc. Try sharing rides with other members or neighbouring parishes for these
events as well.
Sustainability - Another concern for all is that our membership numbers are declining,
due unfortunately to the passing of many of our senior members. Please do your best to
encourage the ladies of the parish to join. Welcome them and their new ideas, as what
may have not worked in the past is new again, and a change is always exciting.
National Voluntary Funds - Now, as it comes fall time and perhaps budget setting time
for your parish councils, I am including a list of charities to which you may wish to
donate. They include: Coady International Institute, Development and Peace, Catholic
Missions In Canada, Catholic Near East Welfare Association, National Bursary, and
Euthanasia Prevention Coalition. These charities are linked to the standing committees at
the national level - spiritual development, organization, Christian family life, community
life, education and health, resolutions, legislation and communications. If you are not
sure what work these charities do, feel free to visit the charity’s web-site or go to:
https://cwl.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/615-National-Manual-of-Policy-andProcedure-2019.pdf (pages 126 and 127).
God bless you all,
Ferrol O’Reilly
Peterborough Diocesan Treasurer
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Past President/Historian: Wendy Tedford
100 Anniversary History continues to surround us and the 100th Anniversary
Cookbook Committee continue to collect your submissions. We have received some very
interesting items to tempt you in the kitchen and to save you in other areas of the home.
We thank you for your contributions and hope you enjoy the book which will be ready in
December. Please go through your family heirlooms and contribute recipes on behalf of
our deceased members before September 30. I thank Jane Antal and Joanne Hough for
joining me with the composing of the book. I thank all the priests for including the
notices in the bulletin and Fr. Ray Rick for allowing us space in the Catholic Herald.
Communication is key!
Plans for the 100th Anniversary celebrations continue to move forward with a joint
venture alongside the 2020 annual convention on April 4th and 5th at St. Peter’s
Secondary School; however, we are investigating different options as a pending school
strike may direct us to a different venue. Joanne and I have a meeting later in
September with the school principal to discuss our adventure down memory lane and the
use of the facilities. It has been exciting to speak with your council members about how
each council will be involved with your era displays, skits, or surprises for us. I ask that
you also take some time and think about those favorite song titles that roll through your
head and find yourself humming. The ones that fill your heart with memories of family
outings, trips to camp, school/barn dances, soda fountain chitchat sessions, war times,
homecomings, etc., and send them along to me so they can be collected for playing
during our celebrations. Provincial President Colleen Perry plans to attend and we await
news from National President Anne-Marie Gorman. Bishop Miehm will be the celebrant for
the closing mass at the Cathedral.
Conventions During July and August, I attended both the provincial and national
conventions. Always an interesting time to interact and enjoy the extended arms of the
CWL life. The resolutions dialogue at each were interesting and I have to say our table at
the provincial convention was the best in which I have ever taken part. Each person was
engaged and offered numerous comments, questions and suggestions. The facilitator’s
head and fingers were swimming, keeping up as we presented housekeeping and
clarification changes. Truly another important reason why we should experience the
different levels of the CWL and what this organization has to offer Canadians and the
world. The guest speakers and the breakout sessions were intriguing at both conventions
and they offered insight into areas that are in the spotlight but not necessarily addressed
with such direct comments. Justifiably, this is a reason why some people arrive at
convention just to hear them. We will notice a few changes coming forward on different
procedures which I am sure those committee chairs will address.
Elections Election documents have been sent out this month to those eligible to stand
for positions on the Peterborough Diocesan Council. All positions, except past president,
will be open for election. Those open positions are: president, president-elect, secretary,
treasurer, 1st vice-president, 2nd vice-president, and five committee chairs. Please take
some time to seriously consider serving on the diocesan council for a two-year term.
Your interests and skills are important for the life of the organization.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact any of the below people:
Father Damian Smullen sapocwl@gmail.com
705-872-2352
Elaine Beaton
elaineb@vianet.ca
705-724-2973
Lois Crider
45pocwl@gmail.com
905-373-9085
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Joan Gaensbauer
Joanne Hough
Wendy Tedford

joangaensbauer@gmail.com 705-743-8270
hough.jandb@gmail.com
705-324-4491
pastpocwl@gmail.com
705-761-8211

Wendy Tedford
Peterborough Diocesan Past President/Historian

Christian Family Life: Pamela Bryson-Weaver
Sanctity of Life IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM OUR NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN FAMILY LIFE COMMITTEE CHAIR, Members are
encouraged to download the revised Pro-Life Brochure from
cwl.ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/ ProLife-Brochure.pdf and print
it for use in their parishes. Ideas are presented on how members can
assist with the special times of life’s beginnings and natural endings.
It provides education suggestions and includes the Prayer for the
Protection of Human Life provided by Catholic Office for Life and Family (COLF).
Please read my article about Dr. Hazel Markwell’s presentation on Dignity for All in the
provincial convention section of this newsletter.
Ministry to Separated and Divorced National Chairperson of Christian Family Life Pat
Deppiesse’s article in the spring 2019 issue of The Canadian League contains information
about the annulment process when some marriages just can’t be saved. Families affected
by divorce may not be aware of available help allowing them to move forward and return
to the graces of the church by petitions for a declaration of nullity of their former
marriage. Consider reaching out in compassion, with loving prayers and supportive
companionship to those affected by divorce. To assist with this initiative a booklet
entitled Annulment Process is available at:
https://cwl.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/311-Annulment-Brochure-2019-OBD.pdf .
This booklet was compiled with the assistance of the Vancouver Archdiocesan Marriage
Tribunal Office. An effective educational tool for members and councils, the booklet may
be downloaded and copies printed for council use.
Vocations In his message for the 2019 World Day of Vocations (May 12) His Holiness
Pope Francis stated: “Dear friends, it is not always easy to discern our vocation and to
steer our life in the right direction. For this reason, there needs to be a renewed
commitment on the part of the whole Church – priests, religious, pastoral workers and
educators – to provide young people in particular with opportunities for listening and
discernment. There is a need for a youth ministry and a vocational promotion that can
open the way to discovering God’s plan, above all through prayer, meditation on God’s
word, Eucharistic adoration and spiritual accompaniment.” His Holiness also asks “On this
World Day of Prayer for Vocations, let us join in prayer and ask the Lord to help us
discover his plan of love for our lives, and to grant us the courage to walk in the path
that, from the beginning, he has chosen for each of us.”
The path toward the future passes through the family.
Pamela Bryson-Weaver
Peterborough Diocesan Christian Family Life Chair
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Communications Report: Glenda Klein
Chain of Communication: As a member, if you have
a question about communications, please ask your
parish communications chair. If you are a parish
communications chair and you have a question you
can’t answer, contact the diocesan communications
chair (that would be me). If the diocesan
communications chair doesn’t know the answer or has
a question of her own or from someone on the diocesan
executive, she should contact the provincial communications chair. If the provincial
communications chair doesn’t know the answer or has a question of her own or from
someone on the provincial executive, she should contact the national communications
chair. In most cases the question would not need to go beyond the level where it is being
asked. However, if the national communications chair is the only
one who knows the answer to the original question, then the
information would flow the other way, i.e., national to provincial
to diocesan to parish to member. This keeps us all informed and
next time someone asks this question we will have an answer at
hand.
In keeping with this policy, national has discontinued its toll-free
number. For matters of administration (orders, membership, On
the Spot), please contact national office via e-mail at info@cwl.ca
and for all other matters, please communicate as above,
substituting the proper title as appropriate: president and spiritual development chair, etc.
These changes may appear like additional work but have been designed for ease and
efficiency. They enable us to be aware of information requested and to provide direction in
upcoming articles, reports and presentations.
Provincial Communications - Colleen Perry, our new provincial president explains and expands on
the new provincial theme of lonelinesss through a special communication which may be read at:
http://cwl.on.ca/sites/default/files/directives/Colleen%27s%20Communication.pdf
Read about communications projects from across Ontario in the 2018 annual report book at
http://cwl.on.ca/sites/default/files/directives/1900.pdf pages 15 and 16.
Catholic Herald - If you have news or events in your parish that might be of interest to others across
the diocese, you may also wish them to appear in the Catholic Herald by sending them to Fr Ray Rick
at catherald@gmail.com in a Word document or pdf file with pictures in jpeg format.
“Let us all remember this: one cannot proclaim the Gospel of Jesus without the tangible witness of one’s
life. Those who listen to us and observe us must be able to see in our actions what they hear from our
lips, and so give glory to God! I am thinking now of some advice that Saint Francis of Assisi gave his
brothers: preach the Gospel and, if necessary, use words. Preaching with your life, with your witness.”
Pope Francis (4/14/13)
Glenda Klein
Peterborough Diocesan Communications Chair
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Community Life Report:
Loneliness Theme - Provincial Community Life Chair Mary Capabianco has initiated the
following C.A.R.E. Connection Project:
C - Communicate - Reach out to someone. It starts with a simple Hello.
A - Act - Do something! Don't just think about doing it or don't wait. Just do it!
R - Respect - Respect people's situation. Don't judge. Be aware of their boundaries.
E - Engage - You just need to take that first step to make a world of difference to
someone.
Visit http://cwl.on.ca/sites/default/files/directives/1945.pdf for the Quick Start Refernce
Guide with more ideas for your committee as complied by Mary.
… ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a stranger needing clothes or sick or in
prison, and did not help you?
“[Jesus] will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did not do for the least of these, you
did not do for me.’
“Then they will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.”
(Matthew 25:44-46)
Social and Economic Justice – Encourgare your members to make a difference in
someone’s life by volunteering time and/or resources to help the needy in your
community. Follow Jesus’ example and respond to his request.
Invite a speaker from a women’s shelter or local Society of Saint Vincent de Paul or ….
Refugees, Immigration and Citizenship Visit our Peterborouhg Diocese webite,
https://www.peterboroughdiocese.org/en/get-involved/refugees.aspx?_mid_=12232 for
more information about refugees in our diocese.
The biblical message of blessings on those who welcome the stranger is echoed in the
experience of anyone committed to working with immigrants and refugees. There is a
knowledge and an enrichment through this welcome that can go beyond expectation and
result in a personal and communal transformation that adds depth and meaning to one's
life. To be involved is to risk, as in any relationship. To meet their needs, especially those
of refugees whose stories cry loudly of unmitigated pain and suffering, is very
demanding. But to journey with them toward a new life here can become a privilege and
an opportunity for jubilation.
Casa Maria Refugee Homes Casa Maria is a non-profit volunteer organization that
welcomes refugees regardless of race, social status, religious or cultural tradition.
Founded in 1994, this organization, a ministry of the Sisters of St Joseph, directed by
Sister Ruth Hennessey assisted by an advisory board, offers safe, temporary
accommodation, and assists refugees in meeting individual and family needs. At present
Casa Maria Homes operates three houses where up to six families can be accommodated
at one time. To date this ministry has welcomed in excess of 200 people from countries
far and wide, yet with one thing in common - their desire to escape persecution of one
type or another. Sister Ruth states: "We attempt to comfort and support them in their
pain and accompany them in their long journey to gain citizenship here and their massive
struggle to adapt to a new yet foreign culture. Witnessing first-hand their
transformation and joy when they receive acceptance gives witness to the power of
prayer and the Holy Spirit."
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Organization Report: Helena Lessard

The plans of the diligent lead surely to abundance,
but everyone who is hasty comes only to want. (Proverbs 21:5)
Recruit Members and Maintain Membership One of the greatest challenges for CWL
councils right now is membership. If there is not a president-elect within your council, an
alternative might be an organization chair or membership coordinator. However, it is not
only her responsibility to recruit members as each member should have an “elevator”
speech about the League. Thus, if you were in an elevator with someone not familiar with
the CWL, what would you say about our organization or how the League has been a gift
to you? Would you be able to talk about the mission of the League, the core values and
purpose? Would you be able to describe programs and work done on resolutions?
The most effective method to recruit members continues to be personal invitation. Other
popular methods include invitations to meetings, social and spiritual events, membership
teas, CWL Sundays and pulpit presentations. To attract a younger audience, social media
should be considered. Councils could consider no fee or a reduced fee for a first-year
membership. Talk to your family and friends, utilize social functions to talk about the
League, and sign up younger generations (daughters and/or granddaughters) in addition
to talking to women when you are at church. Give someone a CWL membership as a gift
and your gift will continue to give throughout the year. Just as one evangelizes about
Christ, spread the word about the League. Once an individual becomes a member,
welcome packages and insignia pins are often presented.
Each one of us likes to be affirmed. Councils recognize the good work of members
through service recognition. Maple Leaf service pins and other service pins, certificates
and awards are utilized as well as reaffirmation ceremonies. The Bellelle Guerin pin
recognizes an individual’s service to the League; however, she may not pursue life
membership.
Councils are encouraged to use the online system for membership administration.
Currently, slightly less than two thirds of parish councils use the online system. It is the
quickest way for information to be updated and avoids backlog of updates in the national
office at the beginning of the year when dues are required by the February 28th
deadline. Encourage a computer literate member to assist the organization
chair/membership coordinator if necessary. In this way, it is not a requirement for
someone to be computer savvy when taking on the role. Also, don’t overlook completing
pre-authorized debit forms from the parish to national office and from national office to
diocesan council. See the Resources forms section (500) to “get organized” when on the
CWL.ca national website. (Also, see the website to keep updated about what’s
happening with the strategic plan.)
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Annual Reports As we enter the fall and winter seasons, all executive members will be
encouraged to participate in the completion of annual online surveys. Similar to the less
than spectacular participation in the online membership system and a decline in
participation of completing reports from the previous year (57% participation in 2018),
the process continues to be made easier and assistance is offered for those who are
computer challenged. Evidence shows that comfort with the online membership system
goes hand in hand with the comfort level of completing online annual reports. Actually,
greater than ninety percent of parish councils participated in both. Levels of the League,
beyond the parish, value the input as demonstrated by those who take time away from
advent reflections and Christmas preparations to complete the surveys. Are you a part of
the number? If so, offer your assistance to other chairs in your council or other councils
in your diocese. Let’s work together to witness to the love of God through ministry and
service.
Yours in Christ,
Helena Lessard
Peterborough Diocesan Organization Chair
Our Mission Statement: The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members to grow in faith,
and to witness to the love of God through ministry and service.
Our Core Values: Faith, Service and Social Justice

Resolutions/Legislation Report: Katie Probst
Resolutions I am pleased to report that many of the resolutions which were archived at
the 2019 provincial convention have been adopted into legislation. Eliminating Radiation
in Smoke Detectors, Employment Opportunities for People with Disabilities, Mandatory
Police Record Checks for People Working with Minors are a few of these. Banning plastic
bags is in place in some provinces and I look forward to the day that one use plastic
water bottles are finally banned in Canada.
I urge all councils to bring the 2019 provincial resolutions to the attention of MPs and
MPPs through letter writing campaigns and personal visits. Instituting a Psychotherapy
Pilot Project (ON.19.01), Abortion and the Effects on Mental Health (ON.19.02), Long
Term Care Beds for Ontario (ON.19.03), and Canadian Support for the UN Treaty on the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons (ON.19.04) have been forwarded to national for
consideration.
One of our provincial resolutions, ON.19.04 Canadian Support for the UN Treaty on the
Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons, has been adopted as national resolution 2019.02.
National resolution 2019.01 Canada to Honour its Commitment to the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of the Child was also adopted at the national convention in
Calgary in August 2019. Letter writing to MPs and appropriate federal ministers and
discussions at the council level are powerful ways of bringing these important issues to
the attention of many individuals for action.
Legislation I continue to monitor progress on safe water for the 91 Indigenous
communities which still have a ‘do not use’ or ‘boil water’ advisory. I also await Canada’s
decision to sign the UN declaration that water is a basic human right. Our last prime
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minister refused to sign it and I am hopeful that our current PM will.
Human Trafficking legislation, that for Protecting the Conscience Rights of all Health
Professionals in Ontario, and Legislating Designation of Hospice/Palliative Care Services
in Facilities to Exclude Medical Assistance in Dying will be monitored.
Finally, I urge all members of the Catholic Women’s League to help the lonely and the
homeless, reduce and eliminate plastics from their homes, conserve water and take
better care of our common home.
Blessings to all,
Katie Probst
Peterborough Diocesan Resolutions and Legislation Chair

Life Member Liaison: Margaret Van Meeuwen
Our new OPC President Colleen Perry has chosen the rosary as her symbol for her
signature and messages. It has been suggested life members who are no longer able to
come to meetings pray the rosary for our members and their families who are sick, in the
hospital, residents in nursing homes or perhaps are alone and lonely. The new theme is
loneliness. Can you think of ways people could be lonely? How can you help?
Six life members (FR: Elizabeth Condon, Madeline
Pearson and Anne McKinnon BR: Glenda Klein, Joanne
Hough, Marg Van Meeuwen) attended the provincial
convention in Kingston in July. I am sure everyone had
a great time. Forty-five life members and two honorary
life members from 13 dioceses were in attendance. All
speakers were excellent, inspirational and the
presentations were easy to understand. Keynote
speaker Dr. Hazel Markwell spoke on the environment,
Care for our Common Home, and its relationship to
homelessness and bioethics from Pope Francis’
encyclical. Marilyn McLean from the Kinston Street
Mission is truly selfless in her mission work. Overview of Strategic Plan was also given.
Congratulations to our new executive where all positions were elected by instructed vote.
Recording secretary was vacant so Provincial President Colleen Perry has appointed Life
Member Joanne Hough to that position. Congratulations, Joanne.
At our life member lunch, four deceased life members in Ontario - Clare Flagler, Joan
Hastie, Alexandra Levesque and Anne Teschke, were houroured with a prayer service and
a rose. The five new life members - Anne Vincelli, Ana Sousa, Marie-Theresa Lamphier,
Anna Tremblay and Shirley Christo were introduced. Our OPC LM Liaison Donna Provost
gave a beautiful metal rose for all at LM luncheon. Incidentally, these were hand crafted
by her husband. Jeannie Coleman is the new OPC life member liaison.
Margaret Van Meeuwen
Peterborough Diocesan Life Member Liaison
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Parish CWL Events around the Peterborough Diocese
Our Lady of the Assumption, Otonabee ~ Our Lady of Assumption Otonabee/ St John
the Evangelist Keene held their annual fashion
show, Step Into Spring on May 1st. The
evening was a success and as a result $1,000
was sent to Hospice Peterborough. Guests
enjoyed seeing a show with members as
models, along with door prizes and a delicious
snack. This wonderful social event supports an
important community service.
Focus on Family Involvement in the Church:
Lucy Dunne (5) and Easten Nelson (5) each
have three years’ experience as gift bearers.
The Doris family sets a good example. All four
children have been altar servers and Ella and
Liam still serve. Carolyn and Peter, Claire (20), Maggie (17) and Liam (14) are lectors.
The three girls often lead the singing when the organist is absent. Liam is part of the
parish confirmation preparation team. Carolyn, Claire and Maggie are all CWL members.
Maggie was presented with her late grandmother Life Member Willis Wren’s membership
pin in 2018. The church family and CWL are proud of its children.
 St. Alphonsus, Peterborough
~ The CWL members and guests
met for a chicken supper in June to
end their season before summer.
Wonderful fun was had by all and
several ladies were awarded pins
from initiation to 60yrs.
Our Lady of Mercy, Port Hope ~
Our Lady of Mercy Council gave
three $200 bursaries this summer to
graduating high school students
planning to further their education.
All three have been involved in parish activities since small children - in children's liturgy,
altar serving, choir, harp playing and eucharistic ministry. Their mothers are all CWL
members. We wish them the best in their chosen courses at university and college.
St. Mary’s, Lindsay ~
About 50 members
gathered for brunch at
Celebrations in Lindsay
on June 15. Service
pins were presented
and Gloria Broad was
presented the Maple
Leaf Service pin award.
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St. Martin of Tours, Ennismore ~ An Ecumenical Pot Luck was hosted
in May with the theme, Care for our Common Home. The ladies supplied
their own cutlery, dishes and cloth napkins. The evening was
environmentally friendly. Presentations were made by Norwex on how to
clean without using harsh chemicals; Garden of Eden on reusable
feminine products, diapers and produce bags; and another presentation
on how to recycle properly. Songs, skits and prayers concluded an
evening of fun and fellowship.
In June 50 members and family shared Ladies Brunch at Jesse’s.
Beginning May 19th, we have four long weekend bake sales over the summer, as a fundraiser for church and school activities.
At Vacation Bible Camp in
August, directed by CWL
member Claire Button, close
to 40 children enjoyed five
days of prayers, songs, bible
stories, crafts and games.
CWL ladies provided, served
and cleaned up snacks and
assisted with various
activities.
On September 23 we launch a
lunch and learn series. Father
Paul Massel will share his experiences of the recent Peterborough Medical Brigade in
Uganda. A financial planner will discuss power of attorney and financial readiness in
November.
St. Alphonsus Liguori CWL, Wooler ~ On June 2nd St. Alphonsus CWL celebrated its
80th anniversary. Mass was celebrated by parish spiritual advisor, Fr. Christopher
Reynolds, followed by a brunch at Occasions By The Bay in Trenton. Members were
joined by fellow parishioners, invited guests, and sisters-in-the-League from Brighton,
Bowmanville, Cobourg and Grafton. The diocesan CWL was represented by Diocesan
President Paddy Fitzgerald-Nolan and Pamela Bryson-Weaver, Chair of Christian Family
Life. The mayor of Quinte West, His Worship Jim Harrison and wife Jane Harrison (a
member of St. Alphonsus CWL) were in attendance along with eight past-presidents. A
brief history was shared outlining the rich history of service that St. Alphonsus CWL has
in the parish and community, including picture and history boards. Guest speaker was
Lisa McMurter from Hospice Quinte. Nine long term service pins were handed out.
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St. Peter-in-Chains CWL, Peterborough ~ All visitors to Peterborough and those who
live here will now know that the CWL is present and active in the City of Peterborough.
For the past year, the Cathedral CWL has worked to be awarded a plaque on the
Peterborough welcome board at the Parkway entrance to the city. With national CWL
letter of approval, the Cathedral executive presented their request to City Hall staff.
After completing the necessary research, city officials stated that what the CWL do for
the community qualified them for this recognition. After waiting for warm summer
weather to arrive, the logo was installed in July. An official picture will be taken at a later
date and published for all to see. It couldn’t have been placed in a better spot for
everyone to see!!! Hopefully, this awareness will result in new and renewed membership.

Conventions ~ Diocesan, Provincial, National
PETERBOROUGH DIOCESAN CONVENTION, April 27-28, 2019 in Peterborough

About 130 delegates from across
the diocese gathered at St.
Catherine Elementary Catholic
School for the 98th Annual Convention. President Paddy Fitzgerald
Nolan (1) welcomed all the attendees and facilitated the program.
Prayer services were meaningful and inspirational. Keynote
speaker Anne Taylor, Cultural Archivist at Curve Lake, (3) shared
a video about several treaties made with Canada’s Indigenous people when the country
was being settled. She spoke briefly about certain issues facing her people including the
lack of safe drinkable water. Provincial President Anne Madden (2) shared info about
leadership and some experiences as a recipient of training through the Catholic Women’s
Leadership Foundation. She brought us up to date on CWL news across the province and
invited us to the provincial convention in Kingston in July.
Life Member Joanne Hough made a presentation on Strategic
Planning. Past President Wendy Tedford gave presentations
on Elections and our 100th Diocesan Anniversary. Life
Member Lois Crider and friends entertained us with a fashion
show at the dinner. Items were shared at the silent auction
table and personal care items, clothing and some food items
were collected, then divided and shared with the homeless in
many communities.
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL CONVENTION July 9-13, 2019 in
Kingston
 (Pictured are the attendees
from Peterborough Diocese
while gathered for their
diocesan CWL dinner.) What
an amazing turnout! For a
compact report about what
you missed by not going to
convention,read the Daily
Convention Newsletter by visiting
http://cwl.on.ca/sites/default/files/directives/Convention%20Summary%202019%20v4.pdf

Resolutions & Legislation (Katie Probst) The convention with its new ideas for council
activities, thought provoking workshops and videos was a perfect example of 1/3 faith,
1/3 business and 1/3 fun. Thanks to the ladies of Kingston Diocese for their hospitality!
It was heartening to see that several of the archived resolutions, such as banning
microbeads in products (now law), police record checks for those working with vulnerable
sectors (now mandatory) and eliminating radiation in smoke detectors (now illegal) are
now in place. It helped for the legislation standing committee report to have legislation
numbers to monitor.
All four new resolutions, ON.19.01 - Psychotherapy Pilot Project for Adults; ON.19.02 Abortion and Effects on Mental Health; ON.19.03 - Long Term Care Beds in Ontario; and
ON.19.04 - Canadian Support for the United Nations Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear
Weapons were timely and well researched. Visit www.cwl.on.ca for the action plans.
These were all accepted and three were forwarded for consideration at the national CWL
convention in Calgary in August.
Keynote Speaker Dr. Hazel Markwell (Pamela Bryson-Weaver) “Dignity for All” was a
powerful presentation by Dr. Hazel Markwell, a theologian and
bioethicist, on critical and complex topics on ethics and end-of-life care.
Dr. Hazel spoke on how each of us could have widely divergent views
on the ethics, spirituality and practical issues related to death and dying
and what it means to die with dignity. She spoke on organizational
ethics, ethical issues, family difficulties, clinician difficulties, differences
in medical opinions and treatment orders resulting in conflict between
nurses and physicians. She discussed why we disagree on
developments in medicine, and the goals of medicine, as well as the consequences of our
current situation with MAiD (Medical Assistance in Dying). She spoke on the position of
Catholic healthcare; if there is a moral difference between withholding or withdrawing
treatment and euthanasia and the importance of intent. She covered three methods of
assisted deaths. First, physician assisted suicide - a physician is authorized to help the
patient commit suicide. The second, euthanasia - a dose of lethal injection is given at
request. Finally, terminal palliative sedation- the doctor induces a coma in order to stop
them feeling pain. She spoke on Bill C14: Legislation on Medical Assistance in Dying why it was written and why there are many more unanswered questions. It is important
to recognize our loved one’s wishes, and not our own judgements, when it comes to an
end of life with dignity. When a loved one says, “I don’t want to be a burden!” - that’s
not their wishes, but their fears. We can alleviate their fears by letting our loved one
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know they are not a burden to us and that their life is a gift to us. There is so much more
for us to learn, dialog and work on to support our loved ones. Being present and listening
with honest communication is as important to our loved ones as having their pain and
symptoms relieved. Palliative sedation eliminates suffering but does not kill.
Homelessness (Ferrol O’Reilly) At this year’s convention we were inspired and
encouraged to help as much as we are able as the homeless situation is not something
quickly fixed, as homelessness leads to frustration, a sense of hopelessness, loneliness,
despair and much more. Members were reminded that not only donations of many kinds
can help with the needs for warmth and food but a simple smile, a
hand shake, a hello or even a nod of recognition instead of averting
your eyes away as you pass by them on the street are all a gift of
self worth to the homeless. Not always easy for some but most
gratifying for all. There are many ways to help the homeless maybe not as evident in rural areas and small towns but if you
really try I’m sure you will find a way. To help her in her work, an
impromptu collection of $1,630 resulted after Marilyn McLean’s
 talk about the Kingston Street Mission.
We received new and updated information on our recent homeless projects. At our own
diocesan convention for 2019 we raised enough funds to purchase
$990 worth of Tim Horton cards which were sent out for distribution.
Congratulations, ladies!
There is always something more to say and impart so I urge you to
think seriously about attending convention, be it diocesan, provincial
or national to enjoy the fellowship, knowledge and faith of your sisters
in the League.
President Colleen Perry was installed with her new executive. 
NATIONAL CONVENTION August 18 to22, 2019 in Calgary, AB
(Glenda Klein) Eight hundred and fifty-four members, spiritual advisors and guests
attended the 99th national convention in Calgary.
Speakers and decorations enhanced the theme, Care
for Our Common Home (Branded in Christ). The
program included daily mass, prayer services and
many chances to share with others from across
Canada. Environmental workshops included
presentations by Peter Baltutis and Timothy Harvie,
assistant professors at St. Mary’s University, Sr.
Madeleine Gregg, fcJ, and Marilou Legeyt, Calgary
Catholic Pastoral Centre outreach ministries coordinator. Keynote speaker Sr. Dorothy Ederer, OP, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., spoke on “What is Our Common
Home: We Care for our Homeland, our Homes, our Hearts”. You are invited and
encouraged to visit www.cwl.ca and view the wonderful actual livestreamed
presentations – almost, but not quite, as good as being there. What a great resource!
Following the convention, some of us were privileged to visit the Badlands Amphitheatre
in Drumheller, an outdoor theatre seating 2,800 that features a world-class Passion Play
for three weekends in July each year as well as other concerts by well-known artists.
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Workshop (Maria Fitzgerald) A description of Dr. Peter Baltutis’ workshop entitled
“Living Laudato Si’: Practical Tools on How We Can Care for Our Common Home” which
has such a powerful message and so many suggestions for education and health
committees to make a difference, that it is included on pages 7 and 8 of this newsletter.
“There is a nobility in the duty to care for creation through little daily actions.”
(Laudato Si’ 211)
Here’s part of Dr. Peter Baltutis’ to-do-list for living simply:
✓ Before you purchase something ask, “Do I need or want this?”
✓ Go without meat one day a week, e.g., meatless Fridays/vegetarian for Lent.
✓ Drive less = consolidate errands; walk or bike to work; carpool; use mass transit.
✓ Be present to one another = spend time with family and friends in a way that
doesn’t use electronics.
Can you find and heed his other suggestions?
Workshop (Glenda Klein) At the national convention in Calgary, Dr. Tim Harvie spoke
about the environment and relationships - our relationships with each other, the earth
and institutions and structures. The economy affects how we relate to ourselves, each
other, and to things we need. Our current economy turns the earth and the living things
into commodities for our consumption. Pope Francis encourages us to have healthy
relationships with God, with others and with creation. We may need to make changes to
our lifestyles in order to limit the waste of human and environmental resources, so that
everyone can share in these resources equally. We have a responsibility to the poor,
future generations and the whole of humanity. Care for others, especially the poor, and
for the earth are core principles of our Catholic faith and morality. A study he cited,
indicated that by 2050, there will be more plastic in the ocean than fish. We are currently
losing animal and plant life at a rate faster than extinction of dinosaurs, volcanos and
meteors. This is why the earth herself, burdened and laid waste, is among the most
abandoned and maltreated of our poor (Laudato Si’ 2).
What can we do?
•
Ask questions about who benefits from our buying and selling, our extraction and
our use of resources.
•
Investigate the country of origin of the products we use.
•
Buy less, give more.
•
Fast.
•
Allow ourselves to be disrupted by others.

Upcoming Events
St. Michael’s Council, Cobourg will be
celebrating their SECOND HARVEST FEST
the weekend of September 28/29 after all
Masses. Harvest Fest – is a celebration of foods
locally harvested and made into wonderful soups,
relishes, salsas, pickles, pies and loaves – by
CWL members and parishioners, and all in time
for Thanksgiving. Also in promoting our CWL theme “Care for our Common Home”, we
will be offering for sale a variety of re-usable shopping bags for groceries or gift-giving.
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St. Mary’s, Lindsay will be hosting on Sat. Oct. 5 at 2 pm their
HARVEST TEA AND FASHION SHOW at St. Mary’s School, 16
St. Lawrence St., Lindsay. The event includes music, scones,
fancy sandwiches, sweets and tea as well as the latest fashions.
There will be door prizes and prizes for best hat and fascinator.
Our Lady of Mercy, Port Hope
invites everyone to attend their 2ND ANNUAL
BAZAAR with a Christmas theme on Sunday Nov. 3,
2019 from 11 AM-3 PM at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 1 Elias St., Port Hope.
St. Martin, Ennismore will host their BASKET EXTRAVAGANZA on Wed.
Nov. 6 at St. Martin’s Church. Doors open at 6:30. This event includes a
light lunch and basket draws. Call Mary Kavanagh at 705-292-9273.
St. Alphonsus, Peterborough will be holding their ANNUAL BAZAAR on
Sat. Nov. 9th starting at 9 am at St. Alphonsus Church hall. All are welcome!

Fall Meeting & Development Day ~ Sat. Oct. 20/19 ~ 10 am – 3 pm
St. Joseph Church, Bracebridge
Sept 28/29/19
Oct 3-5/19
Sat Oct 19/19
Sat Oct 26/19
Nov 1 - Dec 1/19
Sun Nov 3/19
Mon Nov 4/19

Wed Nov 6/19
Sat Nov 9/19
March 1/20
April 4-5/20
July 4-8/20
Aug 9-12/20

DATES TO REMEMBER
Harvest Fest at St. Michael’s, Cobourg
OPCCWL Fall Meeting
Find Your Voice Training Workshop at St. Mary’s, Lindsay
Peterborough Diocesan Executive Meeting & Diocesan
Development Day - hosted by St. Joseph’s, Bracebridge –
RSVP by Oct. 1 to Paddy at fitznol@hotmail.com
On-Line Survey Report forms are available for annual reports
Christmas Bazaar Our Lady of Mercy, Port Hope
Diocesan Retreat for Life Members and Officers – at Ricky’s
All Day Grill, 898 Monaghan Rd., Peterborough, from 11 am til 2
pm (co-hosted by Donna Moore and Marg Van Meeuwen) RSVP by
Oct 21/19 to Donna at sdpocwl18@gmail.com or Marg at
LMpocwl@gmail.com
Basket Extravaganza at St Martin’s, Ennismore. Call Jane Daniels
at 705 740 5501 or Mary Cavanagh 705 292 9273 for tickets.
Annual Bazaar at St Alphonsus, Peterborough at 9 am.
OPCCWL Winter Meeting
Registration Deadline – delegates names and forms submitted
to convention registration convener
Peterborough Diocesan Convention – hosted in Peterborough
Celebrating 100 years of CWL in Peterborough Diocese
Ontario Provincial Convention - in Kitchener, ON
100th National CWL Convention - in Montreal, Quebec
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Strategic Planning
Watch for updates in the Quick Links section on the home page at www.cwl.ca.
*NEW* (September 3, 2019) Do you want to be part of the surveys of interests and
practices of Catholic Women’s League members? Click here to request to sign up.
*NEW* (September 6, 2019) Have a question for the implementation committee?
Click here! Questions will be answered as soon as possible.
The implementation committee has prepared the Strategic Initiative Overviews for the
three top strategies as identified by League sisters, had these approved by the national
executive and put a call out to each member to submit her name for one of three
working groups. The committee then selected and received approval for the members to
serve on each of these working groups. Over the last couple of months these women
(their names are posted on the national website under “Implementation of the Strategic
Plan”), created a detailed action plan for submission to the implementation committee. In
Winnipeg, July 4–5, the committee met to review and give approval for these action
plans and NOW, the gun has been fired and we are out of the starting gate!
Goal One has two key strategies for year one, both of which are HUGE tasks!
The marketing working group, has a five-year mandate and will address three strategies:
1. Increase awareness about the League within the church through marketing.
2. Market the League as an association that showcases the strength of Catholic women
grounded in faith, ready and willing to act.
3. Position the League as an organization for all Catholic women that encourages and
supports their role and responsibility in the church and society.
The reorganization working group has a two-year mandate and will address six
strategies:
1. Reorganize.
2. Reduce the number of standing committees to three to align with the core values of
faith, service and social justice.
3. Streamline executive offices at all levels and create distinctive roles for each level.
4. Examine the current levels of the League.
5. Simplify procedures and reporting processes.
6. Enhance the role of the standing committee chairpersons from a reporting role to
rotating the meeting program among them.
Goal Four has one key strategy for year one.
The affirmation working group has a one-year mandate to include (leave no member
behind), affirm (make members feel welcomed, needed and wanted), and validate all
members. The outcome of the group will be increased member satisfaction. Monthly
submissions will be posted on the national Facebook page and the national website to
keep members up to date on the progress of the working groups and the activities and
progress of the implementation committee. Be sure you check for the most recent news!
One appeal I make, is for members’ commitment to support all of those involved in
bringing this Strategic Plan to life, through daily prayers. A prayer is posted on the
national website to unite members across the country through prayer. The committee
counts on, and needs this commitment as we move forward with this monumental task.
With excerpts from an update by Sr. Susan Scott CAF
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